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Guideline to EnergyPLAN Exercise 1:
Define and calculate a simple national energy system.
Exercise 1.1: Define an electricity demand
Open the EnergyPLAN model. Initialise data and define a simple national/regional energy system
with an electricity demand of 49 TWh/year. Use the hour-distribution file of “hour-eldemand-eltra2001” (The distribution of the western Danish region in 2001).
Question 1.1.1: What is the peak hour electricity demand?
Question 1.1.2: What is the peak hour electricity demand for 40 TWh/year and distribution data file
“Hour_electricity.txt”?

How to do exercise 1.1:
Step 1: Open the EnergyPLAN model. You will see the following front page (version 12):

Look at the top left-hand corner: The EnergyPLAN model is loaded with “Startdata”
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Step 2: Initialise the model by loaded “Initialize” data.
Activate the open data button and the following window will open:

Choose “initialize.txt” and activate the Open button.
Look at the top left-hand corner: The EnergyPLAN model is loaded with “Initialize” data.

Step 3: Save Data
Press the “Save as” button at the top left-hand corner and the following window will open:
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Choose a name and write the name, e.g.: “Execise1” and activate the Save button.
Look at the top left-hand corner: The EnergyPLAN model is loaded with “Exercise 1” data.

Step 4: Write input-data electricity demand 49 TWh/year.
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Open the demand input window by activating ”Demand” and the following window will open:

Place the cursor in the electricity input square and type in 49.

Step 5: Change hour-distribution to “hour-eldemand-eltra-2001”
Look at the Electricity Demand input window:
The model is loaded with “Hour-electricity” distribution data.

Activate the

button and the following window will open:
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Choose “Hour_eldemand_eltra2001.txt” and activate the Open button.
Look at the Electricity Demand input window:
The model is now loaded with “Hour_eldemand_eltra2001.txt” distribution data:

Step 6: Save data:
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Activate the

Save button.

EITHER Step 7A: Calculate and see result in clipboard

Activate the

button and the following window will open:

Read the result : 8730 MW
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OR Step 7B: Calculate and see result in print output

Activate the

button and the following window will open:

Read the result : 8730 MW
Step 8: Repeat steps 4 to 7 using 40 TWh/year and “Hour_electricity.txt”.
The result is 7023 MW
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Exercise 1.2: Define wind power and a power plant
Use the same electricity data as in exercise 1.1: Electricity demand of 49 TWh/year and “houreldemand-eltra-2001”. Define a wind power input of 2000 MW using “Hour_wind_eltra2001” and
a condensing power plant of 9000 MW burning coal.
Question 1.2.1: What are the annual wind power and condensing power plant productions? What is
the annual coal consumption? What is the annual CO2 emission?
Question 1.2.2: What are the annual wind power and condensing power plant productions, if the
installed wind power capacity is raised to 6000 MW? What are the annual coal consumption and
the CO2 emission?

How to do exercise 1.2: Use input data file from exercise1.1.
Step 1: Define wind power
Choose “Electricity only” in the tree view under the “Supply” tab and the following window will
open:
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Place cursor at the first RES Capacity input square and write 2000.
Step 2: Change hour distribution file
Look at the “Intermittent Renewable Energy” window. The hour-distribution-file next to the
“Wind” renewable energy source is “Hour_wind1”.
Activate the

button and change to “hour-wind_eltra2001” as shown in exercise 1.1, step 5.

Step 3: Define condensing Power plant
Look at the “Central Power Plants” part under the “Electricity Only” tab. Under the “Condensing
PP2” capacity input square type in 9000.
Place the cursor at the condensing Efficiency input square and type in 0.45.
Choose “Thermal Plant Fuel Distribution” in the tree view under the “Supply” tab and the following
window will open:

Place the cursor at the PP2 coal input square and type in 1 (Any number will do, they are all relative
to the other fuel input squares)
Step 4: Calculate and see result in print output (or clipboard)

Activate the

button and look at the following print output:
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Read results:
Wind power production = 3.93 TWh/year.
Condensing Power production = 45.07 TWh/year.
Coal consumption = 100.16 TWh/year.
CO2 emissions = 34.25 Mt.
Step 5: Change installed wind power capacity
Repeat step 1 for 6000 MW wind power.
The results are now:
Wind power production = 11.79 TWh/year.
Excess production (export) = 0.06 TWh/year.
Condensing Power production = 37.28 TWh/year.
Coal consumption = 82.83 TWh/year.
CO2 emission = 28.33 Mt
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Exercise 1.3: Define district heating and individual house heating
Use the data from exercise 1.2:
 Electricity demand of 49 TWh/year and “hour-eldemand-eltra-2001”
 Condensing power plant: 9000 MW coal –fired
 2000 MW wind power using “Hour_wind_eltra2001”
Define 1) an annual district heating demand of 39.18 TWh (distribution “hour_distr_heat”) of oil
boilers and 2) a fuel demand for individual house heating of 23.07 TWh divided into 0.01 coal, 6.72
oil, 9.05 natural gas and 7.29 biomass. Use the efficiencies already used in the model (part of the
initialize data set).
Question 1.3.1: What is the net annual heat demand for individual houses?
Question 1.3.2: What is the peak hour district heating demand?
Question 1.3.3: What is the annual primary energy supply of the system? And what is the annual
CO2 emission?

How to do exercise 1.3: Use input data file from exercise1.2.
Step 1: Define individual house heating
Choose “Heating” window and the following window will open:
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Place the cursor in the input squares of Coal boiler, Oil boiler, Ngas boiler and Biomass boiler and
type in the fuel demands.
Read the answer of question 1.3.1: The annual house heat demand is 19.7 TWh.
Step 2: Define district heating
In the same window, in the District Heating part, place the cursor in the Production group 1 input
square and type in 39.18.
Make sure that the distribution is already “hour-distr-heat”
Choose “Thermal Plant Fuel Distribution” in the tree view under the “Supply” tab and the following
window will open:

Place the cursor in the DHP oil input square and type in 1 (Any number will do, they are all relative
to the other fuel input squares)

Step 3: Calculate and see result in clipboard
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The district heating peak hour load demand is 7932 MW (Question 1.3.2)
Step 4: Calculate and see result in print output (or clipboard)

Activate the

button and look at the following print output:

Read the results of question 1.3.3:
Primary energy supply = 170.69 TWh/year.
CO2 emissions = 49.49 Mt.
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Exercise 1.4: Define industrial fuel demand and heat and electricity productions.
Use the data from exercise 1.3:
 Electricity demand of 49 TWh/year and “hour-eldemand-eltra-2001”
 Condensing power plant: 9000 MW coal –fired
 2000 MW wind power using “Hour_wind_eltra2001”
 Annual district heating demand of 39.18 TWh (distribution “hour_distr_heat”)
 Fuel demand for individual house heating of 23.07 TWh divided into 0.01 coal, 6.72 oil,
9.05 natural gas and 7.29 biomass.
Define an industrial fuel demand of 53.66 TWh divided into 3.37 coal, 26.92 oil, 18.19 natural gas
and 5.18 biomass (including fuel for district heating and electricity production). Define an industrial
district heating production of 1.73 TWh and an electricity production of 2.41 TWh. Use the hour
distribution file “const”.
Question 1.4.1: What is the annual primary energy supply of the system? And what is the annual
CO2 emission?
Question 1.4.2: What are the annual primary energy supply of the system and the CO2 emission
when there is no district heating or electricity production from the industry?

How to do exercise 1.4: Use input data file from exercise1.3.
Step 1: Define industrial fuel demand and district heating and electricity productions.
Choose “Industry and Fuel” window under the “Demand” tab and the following window will open:

Place the cursor in the input squares of Coal, Oil, Ngas and Biomass and type in the fuel demands.
Choose “Heat and Electricity” window under the “Supply” tab and the following window will open:
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Place the cursor in the input squares of group 1 CHP Electricity and CHP Heat Production and type
in 2.41 and 1.73.
The hour-distribution-file is “Hour_cshpel”.
Activate the
button and change to “const” as shown in exercise 1.1, step 5.
Step 2: Calculate and see result in print output (or clipboard)

Activate the

button and look at the following print output:

Read the results of question 1.4.1:
Primary energy supply = 217.07 TWh/year.
CO2 emissions = 59.19 Mt.
Step 3: Change district heating and electricity production
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Repeat steps 1 and 2:

Place the cursor in the input squares of group 1 CHP Electricity and CHP Heat Production and type
in 0.
Read the results of question 1.4.2:
Primary energy supply = 224.35 TWh/year.
CO2 emissions = 61.53 Mt.
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Exercise 1.5: Define fuel demand for transportation.
Use the data from exercise 1.4:
 Electricity demand of 49 TWh/year and “hour-eldemand-eltra-2001”
 Condensing power plant: 9000 MW coal –fired
 2000 MW wind power using “Hour_wind_eltra2001”
 Annual district heating demand of 39.18 TWh (distribution “hour_distr_heat”)
 Fuel demand for individual house heating of 23.07 TWh divided into 0.01 coal, 6.72 oil,
9.05 natural gas and 7.29 biomass.
 Industrial fuel demand of 53.66 TWh divided into 3.37 coal, 26.92 oil, 18.19 natural gas and
5.18 biomass (including fuel for district heating and electricity production).
 Industrial district heating production of 1.73 TWh and an electricity production of 2.41
TWh. Use the hour distribution file “const”.
Add fuel demand for transportation: 13.25 TWh Jet Petrol, 27.50 TWh Diesel and 28.45 TWh
Petrol.
Question 1.5.1: Assuming an average car efficiency of 1.5 km/kWh what is the transportation
demand in km/year of the diesel and petrol supply?
Question 1.5.2: What are the annual primary energy supply and the CO2 emission of the system?

How to do exercise 1.5: Use input data file from exercise1.4.
Step 1: Define fuel demand for transportation.
Choose the “Transport” window under the “Demand” tab and the following window open:

Place the cursor in the input squares of JP, Diesel and Petrol and type in the fuel demands.
Step 2: Calculate annual transportation demand in km
Activate the

button and the following window will open:
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The average efficiencies are already 1.5 km/kWh and the result of question 1.5.1 is 84 billion
km/year.
Step 3: Calculate and see result in print output (or clipboard)

Activate the

button and look at the following print output:

Read the results of question 1.5.2:
Primary energy supply = 286.27 TWh/year.
CO2 emissions = 77.62 Mt.

REMEMBER to save exercise 1. You will need it when doing exercise 2.
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